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12%    Alameda County residents (189,590) living below the federal poverty level 

20%    Oakland residents (81,567) living below the federal poverty level 

COMMUNITY IMPACT 
Helping People... Changing Lives 

 70,311 Low-Income Alameda County Residents Served by AC-OCAP 

 1,906 Alameda County Low-Income Residents Received Legal Assistance 

 19,000 Oakland Low-Income Children Served Summer Lunches  

 20,562 
Alameda County Low-Income Residents Received Free Tax  

Preparation at 51 VITA Sites 

  619 Alameda County Low-Income Families Housed 

 128 Alameda County Low-Income Residents Employed  

 

 

$23.5 mil In Tax Refunds, Including $7.2 million in EITC credits brought back to 

low-wage earners through Alameda County’s EITC Coalition 

 

 

$678,854 In Community Service Block Grant (CSBG) funds invested into the  

community resulting in over $5.9 million leveraged through        

AC-OCAP’s Community Economic Opportunity Network 

  Source: 2012-2016 American Community Survey, 2017 AC-OCAP Outcomes & Services Report 
 

1 in 4 children (28.7%) live in poverty in Oakland 
 

1 in 7 children (14.4%) live in poverty in Alameda County 
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 Meet Muhammad…  
 

Muhammad already had a passion for science and technology when he enrolled in AC-OCAP-funded Hack the Hood’s boot 

camp in Spring 2017. Muhammad comes from a large household in Emeryville with few financial resources. Three weeks after the 
boot camp began, he was told by his family that he could not live at home anymore, effective immediately. His Hack the Hood case 
manager helped him secure housing at Covenant House Youth Shelter and, despite the instability in his life, Muhammad continued 
to build websites and participate fully in the boot camp.  
 

Since the boot camp ended, Muhammad has stayed connected to the Hack the Hood community, dropping in regularly to prepare 
for interviews for coding boot camps and participate in coaching. He is currently taking online classes through Coursera, which 
gives him access to professors at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology – his dream school. He is currently in the process of 
working with the Hack the Hood Pathways Manager to enroll in community college with a goal of attending a four-year college. 
 

Meet Leah…  
 

Leah contacted AC-OCAP-funded Bay Area Legal Aid when the Oakland Housing Authority did not recertify her housing voucher. 

Leah is a cancer patient who has weekly hospital appointments for chemotherapy treatments, and was unable to submit her long-
term disability benefits documentation in a timely manner. BayLegal worked with the Oakland Housing Authority on Leah’s behalf 
to get her an extension based on this disability. BayLegal also worked with Leah directly to ensure that she submitted all her 
documentation within the extension parameters. As a result, Leah was successfully re-certified for three years and her housing 
was preserved. 
 

Meet James…  
 

James has been a Team Member with AC-OCAP-funded Downtown Streets Team for over a year. While on the street, James used 

storage facilities for shelter, struggled with sobriety, injured his hands and required multiple surgeries, and experienced other 
health issues. When James came to Downtown Streets, he was motivated and had goals for himself. He wanted to work and find a 
place to lay his head at night. James worked hard to meet with his case manager and make progress towards his goals of housing 
and employment. He worked tirelessly on applying for jobs and dedicating himself to his sobriety.  
 

A local business saw James working as a Team Member and offered him a janitorial position. Within a month of his employment, 
James moved into a sober living environment where he is now a manager. He is not only making strides in his personal life; James 
was promoted from a Team Member to Team Leader on Downtown Streets Team because he is taking on more responsibilities 
and stepping into many different leadership roles. Through James’ success he has not only dedicated himself to personal growth, 
but has also connected other Team Members with housing and other needed resources. In December 2017, James enrolled in 
school at Chabot Community College to begin his path on reaching his dream of becoming a Drug and Alcohol Counselor. 
 

Meet Mrs. Brown…  
 

Mrs. Brown is a 63-year-old woman struggling with mental illness, substance, abuse, and homelessness in Oakland. She came 

to AC-OCAP-funded St. Mary’s Center on the first day of the winter shelter season seeking a place in the program. Once in St. 
Mary’s shelter, Mrs. Brown started attending Recovery 55, which is an outpatient program focusing on co-occurring mental health 
and substance abuse. Mrs. Brown was still struggling in her substance abuse to such an extent that she was frequently unable to 
maintain consciousness during group sessions due to being under the influence. She had similar behaviors in the shelter.   
 

Mrs. Brown continued to struggle with her substance abuse, but through close and often difficult work with her case manager 
(including behavioral contracts and almost being exited from the shelter) she began to make real change. Mrs. Brown stopped 
using substances altogether, eventually even quitting cigarettes on top of alcohol and illicit drugs. At the same time, she began 
seriously addressing her mental and physical health, making her appointments, taking her medications as prescribed, and 
engaging with case management and counseling.  Mrs. Brown attended groups and grew in her boundaries, coping skills, and self-
esteem.  Toward the end of the winter shelter season, Mrs. Brown got a terrible case of pneumonia and ended up in the hospital 
and then a skilled nursing facility.  She is now in temporary housing and will shortly be moving into transitional housing. 


